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The Work Ticket program is designed to support Social Security recipients between the ages of 18 and 64 who want to work. The Ticket program is not a direct hiring program. However, it can connect disabled job seekers to job search resources and other employment services and information. Ticket service providers have specialized
employment expertise, and many have relationships with employers seeking hire. The following resources can help you when you start or continue your job search. For more comprehensive support, we recommend using the Help Search tool to find a service provider to help you in your path to financial independence through work. To find
a service provider to help you get to financial independence, we recommend that you use the Help Search tool. Visit Find HelpYo can also call the work ticket reference line at 1-866-968-78421-866-968-7842 or 1-866-833-29671-866-833-2967 (TTY) from Monday to Friday, From 08:00 to 20:00 ET.1Services are free, however, job seekers
are required to register or sign up for membership before accessing vacancy lists. To learn more about the Ticket Program, call ticket to Work's help line at 1-866-968-7842 or 1-866-833-2967 (TTY) Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m ET. Ask a representative to send you a list of service providers or find your own suppliers using
the Ticket App Help Search tool. To learn more about the Ticket Program, call ticket to Work's help line at 1-866-968-7842 or 1-866-833-2967 (TTY) Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m ET. Ask a representative to send you a list of service providers or find your own suppliers using the Ticket App Help Search tool. Image:
Shutterstock Uniforms tend to make workers look more professional, streamed and so, sexy too! If you just love the look of people in uniform, how can you help you identify by the shape they wear? Take a crack at our quiz and find out! LITTLE THINGS We'll give you three words, you'll tell us which blue collar work they're related to! 6
minute quiz 6 min PERSONALITY answer these questions about your work and we'll guess what your colleagues really think of you 5 minute quiz 5 min PERSONALITY answer these personality questions and we'll guess what job you have 5 minutes quiz 5 min PERSONALITY What is your millennial job? 5 minute quiz 5 min TRIVIA We'll
give you a tool, you tell us what work is related to 6 minute quiz 6 min PERSONALITY We can guess how you drive? 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA You can determine the work of these 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA, if you can call all these colors, you can fake your way as a fashion designer 6 minute quiz 6 min PERSONALITY reveal which
unusual job is perfect for you! 5 minute quiz 5 min TRIVIA you can determine which tool is needed to work? 6 minute quiz 6 min How much do you know about What is octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky you, HowStuffWorks Play here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand
explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and exciting lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, at other times, we ask you, but we always learn in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quiz
for free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking the Sign up button, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 The Company's Diane Watkins has a lot to teach about its specialty car sales and
homeowner insurance. As a senior marketing specialist in state farm insurance in suburban Philadelphia, Watkins helps agents maximize their sales territories. Last spring, she put her top 10 tips in writing - and placed them on a discussion board in the state farm's nationwide intranet. What happened next was every sales manager's
dream: Within days, a dozen agents had added their own tips to their own website. For example, a representative of a state farm in Flushing, New York, explained how to get referrals in the Asian community. Other agents discussed ways to get auto-only customers to consider buying other types of government farm insurance. In early
June, more than 40 agents from across the United States joined the discussion, and hundreds more read the publications. Impressively, State Farm didn't use any stunts or offer awards to get its agents chatting. He just created the Best Practices headline, published Watkins' initial remarks - and then let his agents take over. Everyone
wants to help on something like this, says Owen Townsend, a technology specialist at state farm headquarters in Bloomington, Illinois. People like to see their names in print. When you contribute to something like this, you elevate yourself to expert status. Such online brainstorming may be the most important success story of the digital
economy this year. If there's one area where internet technology actually delivers more than people expected - rather than falling generous boasts - it's in improving communications and collaboration within the enterprise. Take a look at the intranets of the most progressive companies, and you'll see a great number of ways they use this
technology to become smarter, faster, and more efficient. In May, for example, IBM convened 52,600 employees online for what she called WorldJam. Using the company's intranet, IBMers exchange ideas everywhere about everything from how to retain employees to how to work without undermining the quality. It's not just IBM-like
giants that use this technology; smaller businesses do it as well. In organizations of almost any size work well intranets transform clerical affairs and make it possible to perform routine tasks faster, better and cheaper. Internal websites also make it easier than ever to transmit up to a minute to companies and industry news to employees.
And they are opening up new ways for business partners in faraway places to brainstorm together. So how do you build a big intranet? Fast Company talked to smart corporate users and fast-growing intranet builders. Here are seven important points they identified. Of all the ways to invest in technology, few beat the quick payback from
putting employees accounting online. Need to file a expense report? Do you want to enable performance assessment? Add a new baby to your health plan? If you use paper molds to do any of this, then you get things done in a cumbersome way that has barely evolved since the 1920s. Go online and you will see that all sorts of paper
processing drudgery will go. Keeping casual spending in this fashion isn't going to land anyone on the cover of Time magazine. But this is a crucial first step toward integrating a reliable intranet into the company's basic way of doing things. Before a company can reap the benefits of intranet-based collaboration technology, it needs to
make sure most of its employees are committed to working online - and that its budget executives are ready for bankroll intranet initiatives at a time when most technology spending is being squeezed. Otherwise, great dreams may never happen. In a broadly quoted 1997 study, American Express found that in a typical company where
paper still prevailed, the average cost of processing a single expense account was $36 or more. According to the same study, switching to a fully automated approach can reduce that cost to as little as $8 in cost. Paying employees, in terms of time saved, can be just as impressive. Online systems can collect payment data and
automatically fill out most of the spending form so that your browser already knows that you were in Chicago on the 14th and that you stayed at the Drake Hotel. You don't have to type that into yourself. According to American Express, employees can fill out highly authorised forms in 15 minutes of apiece - compared to the 55 minutes it
takes to fill out each old-style form. A case in point is J.P. Morgan Chase & Co., which is rolling out an intranet-based cost system for its employees in the U.S. The financial services firm has already achieved some efficiency by moving from paper to a computerized system based on the client server architecture a few years ago. But Tom
Nolan, head fixed means and services, says the firm can cut costs by an additional 20% to 30%. Managers will be able to approve expense reports electronically — instead of signing them in the old fashioned way. The audit can also be done electronically, saving time and money. What's more, the new system should be much easier to
use with the firm's 103,000 employees. It was a struggle to get two-thirds of our employees on the client-server system, says Nolan. With an intranet, there is no reason not to be at 90% use or higher. Software compatibility ceases to be a problem, he notes. Create a forum for best practicesScasing back the moment and asking yourself:
What caused the public internet to take off? A: Users have benefited from connecting with so many people, businesses and ideas at the same time. People like to share what they know, that they don't care what they're proud of. A big intranet can capture some of that magic as well. Sevin Rosen Funds, a leading VC firm based in Dallas
and Palo Alto, recently created an intranet that aims to share best practices and contact lists with 70 young companies across a wide range of high-tech industries. Take something just as important as running a board meeting. A year ago, Sevin Rosen's partners noticed that they were spending too much time discussing and ratifying
options plans at their startups. As partner Steve Domenik observes, the faster the board can deal with the formalities of the option plan, the more time it is getting to talk about how to build a business. Thanks to Sevin Rosen's intranet, even the firm's new portfolio managers, VC, are now arriving for board meetings, fully versed in the firm's
opinion on the topic. Finally, says Domenik, we get rid of this long learning curve where it takes up to 10 board meetings before we actually work together effectively. The rest of sevin Rosen's website caters to start-ups looking to get their executives on the speaking circuit so they can raise their companies' profiles and possibly find new
customers. There are many conferences, but there is the art of finding the right one at the right time - that is, in time to lobby for a speaking slot. Sevin Rosen subscies to the conference listing service and will notice detailed information from that service on the intranet. It was a happy turn of events for ComSpace Corp., a wireless systems
startup in Coppell, Texas, and portfolio company Sevin Rosen. Annette Giseman, Head of Marketing at ComSpace, says Sevin Rosen's intranet pointed her to a communications conference in Monterrey, Mexico, which is scheduled to take place in October. Mexico is a big potential market for ComSpace, so once she heard about the
conference, she immediately began lobbying organizers to include a speaking slot or for a CEO of her own or for the ComSpace key client. No No she says she would never have known about the possibility. Share limelightOne's intranet goal to tell employees what's happening at your business. But who should make the narrative? It's
easy - and tempting - to give your CEO an endless showcase on your homepage. The CEO generates a ready-made supply of content adapted to the intranet: monthly memoranda, appearances to investor groups, etc. And on big strategic issues, employees naturally look at the CEO at a crucial word. But there is an argument for
spreading such visibility around. If the brand's new launch is a big hit, let the product manager in charge explain what the team did right. If three geographic regions unite over the project, let people from each region discuss how turf battles have been postponed. Not every employee may be interested in such reports — but they can be
vital to, say, 10% or 20% of your workforce. Advanced reports also make it much easier for young managers to feel that the site is relevant to what they're doing, says Kevin Salven, president of Dash30, an intranet development company in Atlanta. All the news that fitsTo be sure that most of the content on the intranet will focus on
intracompaneous news. But in an increasingly interconnected world, employees also need help navigating the daily stream of news about the business scene as a whole. You can outsource this feature to providers such as Dow Jones, Moreover.com, NewsEdge and Thomson Financial. They will throw through headlines from newspapers,
magazines and wire services, and sort them by industry, geographic region or keyword. Sign up, and the intranet can display stories that are relevant to your business while rinsing chaff. In the simplest form, automatic news sorting occurs based on one version for all. But vendors typically tweak your news feed so your research
department can get a feed full of articles on technical topics, while your trading power can get a diet rich in updates about competitors. Filtering news isn't perfect, at least not yet. Nick Denton, founder and CEO of Moreover.com, estimates that when employees want information about a new topic, they rely on their intranet in only about
30% of cases, using the internet's all-purpose search engine in the other 70% of cases. A particularly thorny problem involves a tendency of employee interests to change over time as new business opportunities and old Peters emerge. Winning strategy in some big companies: Use automatic news filters, but call the human editor's
services. Thus, news digests in your will reflect an insider's reasonable judgment about what's important to your company right now. Don't settle just one intranetOn many companies have an almost overwhelming desire to centralize all that work well, including internal websites. Overcoming this desire can be the hardest part of building a
thriving intranet. But the various functional or regional divisions of the enterprise often have needs that are best served by individual, quasi-independent sites. For example, the state economy has created region-specific intranet sections and made them available to its agents across the country. Now, agents in Florida can monitor the
development of insurance laws in their state's legislature, and agents in California can schedule spring meetings in their state - in each case, without distracting their counterparts elsewhere in the United States.Of course, state farm officials are making on-screen content to make sure nothing embarrassing or disruptive finds its way to the
site. And they've standardized a few basic navigation elements to help users stay focused as they jump from one state farm site to another. But site managers carry a wide range of fonts, presentation styles and even site missions. (Kelly Tull, intranet manager at State Farm, says he's imposed just one unbreakable rule about the
gimmickry website: If you're using animation on a site, it should stop at some point. people just can't focus if something keeps flashing at them.) Keep on Searchin' What's good is filling the intranet with a lot of information if people can't find any of them? Like the public Internet, a well-run internal website depends on the effective use of
search technology. But according to Robert Gabe, a business development specialist at PeopleSoft, companies should focus on both improving technology and changing people's habits. The creators of the documents, he said, need to understand how important it is to correctly mark their work — that is, to include invisible metatases that
identify the main topics in the document. Gabe and others at PeopleSoft, a software company based in Pleasanton, California, have given the issue a lot of thought. The company not only develops intranet technology — it also relies on such technology in its own activities. Gabe points to a recent white paper called Selling to the
Government Market, which PeopleSoft published on the company's intranet. The document contains meta tags that include keywords federal, education and the public sector - words that match how PeopleSoft organizes its trade force. So if people in a group of federal accounts type the word federal into the search box, they'll easily find
that white paper, and they won't need to click on related word queries. PeopleSoft is also trying to address the downside of current intranet technology: in most cases, a document hosted on an intranet is available everyone who turns it into a search. Next-generation intranet technology will have the opportunity to shelter documents to
group of people can access them. Thus, for example, managers who enter hiring guidelines or planning a 2002 budget in a search engine will be able to see documents that are off-the-rank employees. By reducing security risks, such a multilayered approach would allow companies to use their intranet as a tool in high-capacity decision-
making. Make your intranet a magicalTalk for intranet champions at large businesses, and you'll soon hear a familiar, poignant voice. If only our employees spent some time getting acquainted with our site, - they complain. Our intranet is packed with useful material. But people are just skimming the homepage and they haven't even
worked to explore what else we have. The solution to this problem, of course, is to make your intranet undoubtedly an important part of every employee's workday. And there is no better place to start than the homepage of the site. When people sign in to the site, they should see more than just the company logo and messages from your
CEO. Give them news they can use right away, such as links to information about medical deductibles or vacation pay. For a factory site, something as simple as a cafeteria menu or an upgrade in parking spaces can be a hook that affects employees. For the research center's website, up to a minute of competitive intelligence about major
rivals will often keep users coming back more. Either way, regardless of audience, your homepage should offer something of immediate significance. At PeopleSoft, executives went one step further, putting pay stubs on the company's intranet - and only on the intranet. Getting rid of old-fashioned paper statements can save companies
thousands of dollars on printing and the cost of mailing each payment period. But just as importantly, the simple solution was an extremely effective tool for driving the use of the intranet. People care about their salaries, notes Robert Gabe. And if they want to see what they get paid, they have to come to our intranet. George Anders
(ganders@fastcompany.com) is a senior editor at Fast Company. Your intranet is for internal use, but that doesn't mean it should be an inside job. For small and medium-sized companies, outsourcing can be the way to go. Enter Intranets.com, a company in suburban Boston that offers a shrugged but serviced version of the corporate
intranet. Intranets.com't try to match how large multinationals use intranet technology. But it provides several killer apps from the world of the intranet: the base calendar, the company's bulletin boards, the tools for managers to update employees online instead of firing a no-man's volley of electronic For companies like Premier Print
Holdings, a Huntsville, Alabama outfit that runs 1,100, it's an attractive package - and available for download. Available, but not free. In June, Intranets.com to phase out a free service that attracted a lot of attention - and as many as 750,000 active users - in favor of the paid version, which costs approximately $5.95 per user per month.
Like most free online services, the company's hope of attracting meaningful advertising and commerce revenue was largely a mirage. If something is free, people don't take it seriously, says CEO Steve Crummey.Crummey expected about 90% of customers to go when the service was no longer free. So far, about 100,000 users have
chosen to stay as paying customers, Crummey says. As a result, Intranets.com became a much better thing. I want to put my energy into reaching business customers who are willing to pay for services, he says. Leaving a free business model is the best thing we've done. I only wish we'd done it sooner. Visit Intranets.com
(www.intranets.com) online. Web.
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